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Professionals from medicine, psychia

try, social wOIk, and psychology often tes
tify for the state as expert witnesses in child
abnse litigation. For professionals new to
therole ofexpertwitness, andfOI manyvet
erans ofthe witness stand as well, no aspect
oftestifying causesmoreanxiety than cross
examination. Anxietyresultsbecause cross
examination is both adversarial and a bit
mysterious, Non-lawyers generally are not
privy to the cross-examiner's art., The pur··
pose of this article is to reduce that anxiety
by going behind enemy lines, ifyou will, to
demystify the process. The expert witness
whoknowsthe cross..examiner's techniques
and strategies is able to deal with him orher
on more equal telms,

Testifying in court begins with direct
examination" During direct examination,
the district attorney calling the expert wit
ness asks the questions, Following direct
examination, the attOIney defending the al
leged abusel'has thelight tocross-examine.

No two cross-examiners are alike, of
course, and each attorney's technique is in
fluenced by her personality and experi
ence, NeveItheless. most cross-examiners
rely on some combination of the following
principles

Pfinciple #1:· A void the Frontal At
tack in Most Cales.

When people think of cross-examina
tion,theyrememberPerryMasonmthIessly
burrowing in on a witness until the belea
guered chap fmally blurts out, "All right!
You win! I did it." That may be the way it
is on TV, but such dramatic cross-examina
tion is seldom seen in real courtrooms,
especially with expelt witnesses

The competentcross-examiner seldom
attempts a frontal attack on an expert in the
hope of destroying the expelt's credibility
01 getting the expert to change her opinion.
Why do cross-examiners avoid the frontal
attack? Because it usually fails. Further
more,jurorsmayreactnegativelytoacross
examiner who ruthlessly attacks an expert,
especially an expertin the business ofhelp
ing children, and thejnry's discontent with
the defense attorney may generalize to the
defendant. Thus, skilled cross-examiners
seldom use the sledgehammer approach,

preferring instead more subtle techniques..
Pfinciple #2: In Appr·optiate Cases,

Conduct Only a Positive Cross-Examina
tion, andAvoidOf·at leastPostponeNega
tive Cross-Examination.

There are two basic types of cross
examination: negative and positive" The
pUIposeofnegative cross-examination is to
attack the expert's credibility, impartiality,
01' competence, and to undermine the be
lievability of the expert's testimony.. In
positive cross-examination, on the other
hand, the attorney avoids attacking the ex
pert, and attempts instead to elicitfrom him
or her information favorable to the defen
dant.

Negative cross-examination is risky.
When a witness knows she is being at
tacked, sheresists providing testimony that
is favorable to the attacker Furthermore, a
witness under attack is prone to look for
andfmd-<>pportunities torefute points the
cross-examiner is trying hard to make.

In some cases, the cross··examinel'
avoids the risks ofnegative cross-examina
tion altogether, and limits herself to the
positive approach For example, the attor
ney may reemphasize with the expert any
parts of the expert's direct testimony that
may be favorable to the defendant.

Naturally, when the attorney's ques
tions are fair and accurate, the expert agrees
with them There is nothing wrong with
agreeing with the cross-examiner. In fact,
an expert who stubbornly refuses to give an
inch in the face of reasonable questions
from the cross-examiner undermines her
own credibility in the eyes of the jury.

When the cross-examiner intends to
conduct a negative cross-examination, she
may begin with the positive approach,
hopingto elicitfavorable information before
the expert is alerted, and perhaps alienated,
by the onset ofnegative or attacking ques
tioning. Remember then: even though the
cross-examiner begins on a positive note,
the negative segment may be just around
the corner. I

PTinciple ItJ: Raise fUlt Enough i
Doubt about the Expeft's Teltimony to I
Give YourseljAmmunitionforYourCIoI- II
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NEWS
APSAC's OFFICES MOVE;
NEW TASK FORCES
FORMED; STATE
CHAPTER FORMATION
GOING STRONG
-h.y Theresa Reid

As of July 1, APSAC had a new
address: 332 South Michigan Avenue,
Suite 1600, Chicago, 60604., Our new
phone is 312-554-0166.. You may see sta
tionery and brochures bearing our old,
University ofChicago, address for months
yet--we have a lot of stock. Please just
ignore them. Anne Cohn and the National
Committee for the Prevention of Child
Abuse have kindly provided us with space
in their offices atvery reasonablerates, and
we'll be here for the duration

Task For·ces
At its meeting in Atlanta in April,

APSAC's Board authorized the formation
of two new Task Forces: one, on Psycho·
logical Maltreatment, is being co-chaired
by Stuart Hart and Marla Brassard, from
Indiana University-Purdue University and
theUniversity ofMassachusetts atAmherst,
respectively (see article, page 3); the other,
on Assessment and Treatment of Adult
Survivors of Abuse, is being chaired by
Dan Sexton of Child Help USA (213-465
4016). Dan will write soon about the spe
cific objectives to be addressed by the Adult
SurvivorTaskForce. Meanwhile, he would
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TAMES (Continuedfrompage9)

ior. Including her in the planning process
helps her gain a much-needed sense of
'ontrol. Therapist and child should con
;;urrently work on ongoing conflicts. on
alternative ways the child can cope. and on
ways to change the environment so that
the need for dissociative defense lessens

The thempist will have to help car
,givers, teachers, and others learnto accept
dissociation without promoting it. The
,hiId's behaviors may makeherthe center
of attention.. Some who focus on her may
do so out ofcuriosity or meanness, others
to prove or disprove the diagnosis, others
in amisguided attempt to cure the child by
ridicule, hanassment, or shock. Adults in
dose contact with the child should be
sufficiently fiuniliar with the dissociative
process and its appearances so that any
fascination is defused. Remind them, fOl
instance, that we all dissociate to some
degree when watching amovie, or driving
along, straight, bOling road, orlistening to
asymphony

8. Integmtion (uniting ofthe split-off
parts) is along, slow process that can't be
forced It occurs with the reduction 01

resolution ofconflicts and the learning of
new coping skills. Although spontaneous
integration may occur after a release of
strongfeelings related to traumatic events,
it shouldn't be interpreted as a spontane
ous cure: much conflictual material may
still remain hidden The thempist needs
gradually and carefully to determine this
possibility through discussion and direc
ted play

To be as helpful aspossible, therapists
should make sure to deal with the feelings
of loss they may experience initially in
relation to the process. Children, too,
should be encouraged to talk about what
integration will mean to them

Integration will occur gradually as a
result of the child's desire for normalcy,
herparticipationin ahealing environment,
herfreedom from abuse. and herevolution
of new coping skills. Integration can be
boosted and reinforced with visualization
exercises For example, have the child
close hereyes and, through vivid imagery,
bling together the separated parts of her
self Each part might be a color, which
joins all the others to fOlm the rainbow of
self

Continued support is necessary for
some time, while the clinician helps the
child solidify gains and supports her in
using her new coping skills to negotiate
the inevitable bumps along the develop
mental road

The identification and treatment of
dissociatively disordered children requires
complex clinical skills, of which this ar
ticle is only a brief overview" Ifwe learn
to recognize dissociative disorders
10

promptly and to provide or secure
appropriate treatment. however, we will
be doing a great deal for the children we
have chosen to serve
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ing Argument to the Jury..
As mentioned above, many people

think the goal of cross-exanrination is to
get the expert to change her opinion or
admit she might be completely wrong.
Cross-examination sometimes has this
dramatic effect, but not very often, The
skillful cross-exanriner knows she is not
likely to get the expert to change her opin
ion, so she takes a mOle subtle approach..

The goal of cross-examination is
usually not to score a direct hit on the
expert, but to poke a few holes in her
testimony.. The cross-examiner hopes to
raise questions about the expert's testi
monY--<Iuestions that are deliberately left
unanswered until the cross-examiner's
closing argument to the jury.

How does the cross-examiner raise
doubts about the expert's testimony? By
contIolling the witness dUIing cross-ex
amination. Control of the witness is ac·

Continued on nextpage

I CORRECTIONS
In the last issueof Ihe Advisor, a typo

.was made at the end of Karen Saywitz's
article, "Developmentalconsiderations for
forensic interviewing." On p. 15, the last
sentence in the third paragraph from the
end of the article should read, "Be sure to
praise the children for their effort-work
ing hard during the interview-not/or the
content of what they say.." In the pub
lished version, "and" was substituted for
that "not"-a critical difference. We're
sony for the mistake.

Also: Ihe Advi.or, V.3, n I & 2,
contained a bibliography ofselected stud
ies on "Incestuous Fathers and Families"
by Linda Meyer Williams and David
Finkelbor. Dr. Williams'snamewasinad
vertently omitted from the byline.. Addi
tional infOlmation on the topic can be
found in: L M. Williams and D. Finkelbor
(1990), "Thecharacteristics ofincestuous
fathers: A review of recent studies," in
Marshall, Laws, and Barbaree (eds.), Ihe
Handbook of Sexual A.mulr. Is.uer,
Theorier, and Treatment of Ihe Offender
(NY: Plenum).
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complished in three ways: First, through
the use of leading questions; second, by
limiting the expert's OPPOItunity to ex
plain her answers; and third, through the
technique of hiding the ball.

Leading questions .. Unlike the attor
ney conducting direct examination, the
cross··examinerispermitted to askleading
questions: questions that suggest their
own answers. For example, suppose the
cross-examineI' wants the expert to ac
knowledge that a child recanted her alle
gations ofsexual abuse. The cross-exam
iner will control what the expert says by
using leading questious that require the
expert to give short, specific answers:
answers the attorney wants the .iwy to
heal.

lhe attOIney mightask, "Nowdoctor,
it's tIue, isn't it, that Sally recanted her
allegations?" The cross-examiner con
trols what the expert says by asking lead
ing questions that permit only short, spe
cific answers, preferablylimitedto asimple
yes or no" The cross··examiner keeps the
expert hemmed in with leading questions,
seldom asking why or how something
happened. How and whyquestionspermit
the expert to explain, which is precisely
whatthe cross~examinerdoes not wantthe
expert to do,

Limiting the expert's opportunity to
explain, Naturally, when an expert is
asked a leading question that limits her to
ayes ornoanswer, she wants to expand on
the answer so the jwy can understand
fully, For example, with Sally, who re
canted her allegations ofsexual abuse, the
jwy would benefit from knowing that she
recanted because her life was threatened.,
If the expert tries to explain, however, the
attorney may interrupt and say. "Doctor,
pleasejustansweryes or no." Ifthe expert
persists in trying to explain herself, the
attorney may ask the judge to admonish
the expert to limit her answers to the spe
cific questions asked

Experts fmd cross-examiners' efforts
to thWalt their explanations very f,ustrat
ing "How can this process possibly lead
to the truth?" many experts fmd them
selvesthinking .Butbeforeyou giveup on
our adversary system, remember three
things:

(1)The cross-examiner's jobis torep
resentherclientzealously-topresenther
client's view of the facts-not to permit
the expert another opportunity to repeat
the unfavorable testimony given dwing
direct examination, Topresentherclient's
viewpoint adequately, the cross-examiner
must have fairly wide latitude to control
the cowse of cross-examination, and to
control what the expert-an adverse wit
ness-is permitted to say.

(2) It is sometimes quite properto say,

"Counsel, it is not possible for me to
answer your question with a simple yes or
no. May I explain myse!f?" Many judges
will permit the expert to explain herself
during cross-examination ifthejuryneeds
more information to make sense of the
expert's testimony"

(3) After cross-examination comes
"redirect" examination, when the
prosecutor is permitted to ask further
questions, and the expert has an opportu
nity to clarify matters that were left un
c1eal during cross.

Biding the ball. In this technique, the
cross-examiner's goal is to hide from the
expert therealpwposeofthe cross-exaIni
nation,

Suppose the cross-examinerwants the
expert to agree with something she knows
the expert is unlikely to agree with., For
example, the cross-examiner wants the
expert to agree that Sally could well have
been telling the truth when she recanted
herallegations. The attorney knows that if
she asks outright whether Sally's recanta
tionwas truthful, the expert will sayno. So
the cross-examiner uses an indirect ap··
proach instead, With this indirect ap·
proach, the attorney conceals her ultimate
objective, so the expert is not alerted to the
need to answer carefully.. Essentially, the
attorney sets a verbal trap, leading the
witness to agree with the defense before
she can figure out what's happening. How
exactly does an attorneyhide the ball? She
may ask a series of seemingly innocuous
leading questions; since the expert can't
tell what bearing these apparentlyinnocent
questions have on the case, she may com··
ply with the attorney's ploy..

To keep the expert offbalance, and to
keep the ultimate objective hidden, the
cross-examiner may bounce from topic to
topic, always returning to questions that
lead to the nltimate goal., Gradually, the
attorney tries to lock the expert into a
predetermined position. Only when the
expert is painted into a comer does the
cross-examinerraise the su~ject she had in
mind all along,

The skilled cross-examiner is like a
good chess player, always thinking two or
three moves ahead. It is usually unwise to
attempt to out-lawyer thelawyerbyguess..
ing where her questions are going, Ex
perts get into trouble when they stop con
centrating on the question at hand. The
best course is simply to listen carefully to
each question as it comes, and answer' ac··
cordingly. In neally all cases, the expert
will see what is developing and have little
difficulty coping with the attorney's ques
tions.

Pr'inciple #4" Undermine the
Expel'I's Ass'umplions.

One of the most common techniques
of cross-examination is to commit the
expert to the facts and assumptions that

support her opinion, and then to dispute
some orall ofthose facts and assumptions

Consider a child sexual abuse trial in
which a physician testifies on direct ex
amination that in her opinion a child
experienced vaginal penetration" The
cross-examiner begins by committing the
doctor to the facts and assumptions under
lying her opinion, The attorney says, "So
doctor, your opinion is based exclusively
on the history, the physical examination,
and on what the child told you, is that
correct?" She continues, "And there is
nothing else you relied on to form your
opinion in this case, is that COlfect?" By
committing the expert to a specific set of
facts and assumptions, the attorney de
prives her of justifying her opinion on
some otherbasis should this one be under
mined.

Once the cross-examinerpins down
the tenets of the doctor's opinion, she
attacks one or more ofthem, The attorney
might ask the expert if her opinion would
change if certain facts were different, Or
she mightpress the expert to acknowledge
alternative explanations fOJ'the expert's
assumptions., Or she might ask whether
qualified experts could come to different
conclusions based on the same facts" Or,
having pinned down the expert's assump
tions, the attorney may wait until after the
expert has left the stand, then offer evi
dence to disprove the assumptions"

The expert could think of her testi..
mony as a three-legged stool. The seat is
the testimony, the legs are the facts and
assumptions that support it, The cross
examiner's job is to knock away one or
more of the legs so the testimony comes
tumbling down

With this technique of cross-exami
nation in mind, it is easy to see the impor··
tance of tholough preparation before set
ting foot in the courtroom The expert
must possess a thorough knowledge ofthe
facts of the case, and must be confident in
the inferences, assumptions, and conc1u·
sions she draws from the facts

Principle #5" Raise the Po.ssibil
iry olBias or Partiality.,

The cross-examiner is pennitted to
inquire about possible bias. For example,
the attorney might proceed as follows:
"You metwith the district attorneyprior to
testifying today, didn't you? And during
that meeting you discussed the testimony
you gave on direct examination today,
didn't you?" (Meeting with the district
attorney to discuss testimony is perfectly
proper.) "Now doctor, you work at
Children's Hospital, don't you? You work
in the child abuse unit of the pediatrics
depaItment,don'tyou? And you regularly
perform evaluations at the request of the
district attorney, don't you? You often

Continued on nextpage
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APSAC MEMBERSHIP "
BY STATE
CA 213 ID 16
NC 98 ill 14
fi- 87 MS 14
MA 77 LA 13
NY 77 MO 13
TX 52 OC 12
OK 40 KY 12
Fl. 39 IN 11
WA 38 NH 11
PA 34 cr 10
CO 31 IA 10
VA 30 NM 10
WI 29 KS 9
AZ 28 UI 8
GA 27 NE 7
MD 27 SC 7
OH 27 AK 6
MN 25 RI 6
NY 24 AR 4
NJ 24 VT 4
Al 23 WY 3
MI 21 DE 2
TN 21 NO 2 •OR 20 WV 2
ME 17 MT 1

Stateswith no member's: South Dakota.
Member'S with no states: ID-Canada; 2-

~
Puerto Rico; 2-Scotland; I-Australia; 1- ~
Guam: I-Israel ,
TOTAL: 1,353 1

APSAC's firstmembership drive net
ted, officially, 39 new members, The top
recluiter was Barbara Bonner, a Board
member from Oklahoma City, who re
cruited 13 new members. Next was MaTt
Everson, from Chapel Hill, NOIth Caro
lina, who brought in 8 new members
CaT'olyn Cole ofDurhllIll, NOIth CllI'Olina,
recluited5newmembers" Othermembers
who sucessfullyrecruited wereGeriBeat
tie, of EI Cajon, CA; Tom CUT1'an, of
Philadelphia; Deborah Doane of
Bellevue, WA; BaTba1'a Boat of Chapel
Hill, NC; John B,ie,·e of Los Angeles;
DavidCollvin ofSt. LDuis; PaulDavey of
ClllIksdale,MS;J.DonEvelhartofCliIllp
Lejeune, NC; and La;" Kyes, ofFrllIlling
hllIll, MA.

Many more members mustbe spread
ing the word about APSAC besides those
listed here: membership growth for the
year has been excellent, half again what
the BOliidexpected.. Many thanks to those
ofyou who exerted yourselves during the
membership drive, and to those of you
who regulllIly talk to colleagues about
APSAC. You playa crucial role in the
organization's continued success

REID (Coni/nuedfrom page 1)

be delighted to hear from you--what do
you think such a task force should accom
plish? JohnBriere (213-226-5697) would
like to hear from you on adult survivor
issues too: he has agreed to be The
Advisor's Associate Editor for Adult Sur
vivors, and is interested in hearing what
topics you'd like to see addressed
State Chapter Pl'Ogress

APSAC members from 15 states have
expressed an interest in O1ganizing chap
ters intheir states. Someare forging ahead
with organizational effOIts, some are more
tentatively explO1ing the role of a state
chapterand theirrole as organizers.. lhese
wonderful people are listed below, If
you're interested in helping get a state
chapter off the ground, give the person(s)
in yourstate a call-they'll surelybehappy
to hellI' from you, Ifyour state isn't listed
here, and you're interested in fonning a
state chapter, give the office a call We'll
be delighted to helii fiom you!

AX - RegilUlAsaro
Victims for Justice
619 E. 5th Ave
AnchorageAK 99501
9fJ7-278-fYJ77

AR - CarolynLaYlIUln
306Midland
Linle Rock AR 72205
501-666-5563
LouanneLawson
800Marshall
Little Rock AR '72207

501-370-1013
AZ· HarrieneGrammer,M.E'd.

7711 N. 51st Ave. # 3040
GlendaleAZ 85301
602-842-3713

CT - Chery/Burack-Lynch
Coordinating Council for
Children in Crisis
900 Grand Av.
New Haven CI 06511
203-624-2600

lI.·· Erin Sorenson
Children's Advocacy Center
2121L.t<e SI.
Hanover Park II 60103
708-213-·3900
Susan Liuzzo
PO Box 353
St. Charles n 60174
70S-584-4465

MA" Suzanne While. MSW
Middlesex Co. DA's Office
21 McGrath Highway
SomerviIle.MA02143
617-666-2101
Susan Kelley, RN. PhD
Boston College School ofNursing
Chestnut Hill, MA02167
617-552-4250

NY - JoAnn Behrman-Lippert. PhD
P.O. Box 6632
Incline ViIlage,NV 89450
402-322-6462
Michael S.. Lea. U'SW
South Nevada Child & Adolescent
Mental Health Resources
6171 W, Charleston Blvd
Las Vegas,NV 89158

NJ - Susan Cohen Bsquilin. PhD
129VaUeyRoad
Montclair, NJ 07042
201-744-1720

NC - Carolyn Cok.MSW
Durham Community
Guidance Clinic
Trent & Elba Streets

2

Durllam,NC2770S
919-286-4456
Barbara Boat, PhD
UNC Dept. Psychiatry
Chapel Hill,NC 27599-7160
919-966-2166
MarkEverson.PhD
UNC Dept. Psychiatry
Campus Box 7160
ChapelHm, NC 27599-7160
919-966-5277

MS ~PaulDavey
Region I Mental Health
P.O. Box 1046
Clarksdale, MS 38614
601-627-9449

OB· RohertReece.MD
Rainbow Babies & Children's Hospital
2101 Adelbert
Cleveland, OH 44106
216-844-3754
Dal'idGemmiU,MD
and LindaLewin.RN
Medical CoJlege ofOhio
Unit 6B P.O. Box 10008
Toledo, OH 43699
419-381-4403

PA· DeniseBillen..Mejia.MD
710WeldonStreet
Latrobe, PA 15650
412-537-1187
ThomasF. Curran,MSW
Camden AHEC. Northgate Plaza 1
7th and L.inden Streets
Camden, NJ 08192
6fYJ..963-2432
(lives in PA)
ToniSeidl,MSW
Children's Hospital
34th and Civic CenterBI.
Philadelphia, PA 19104
215-520-1000

7'X· NancyDeWees
TX Dept, Human Services
2700 Ben Ave.

Fort Worth, TX 76103
817-921-3411

VA - Cathy Krinick andFrancine Ecker
AssistanICommonwealth'sAtIorne.ys
24728lhSt.
Newport News, VA 23607
804-·244-0941
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testify for the prosecution in child abuse
cases, don'tyou, doctor?- Thank you,
doctor, I have no fwther questions."

Note that the attorney did not ask the
final question., She did not say, "So, doc
tor, your close working rela1ionship with
the DA's office biases you in favol' of the
prosecutor, doesn't it?" She knows the
doctor will say no to such a question, so
she simply implies the possibility ofbias,
raising it again during hel' closing llIgU
men!. The attorney might conclude by
desclibing the relationship as "just a little
bit too cozy.." Cross-examination is usu
ally not a very pleasant experience.. But
the light to cross-exllIlline isvitallyimpor
tant to the discovery of the tIUth. Anned
with greatel' understanding of the prin
ciples and goals ofcross··examination. the
expert can become less anxious and more
effective,

John E.B.. Myer,s,JD, is Professor at
McGeorge School ofLaw, University of
the Pacific, and the Executive E.ditor and
A ssodate EditorlorLegalAffair:sforThe
Advisor,
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